Student & Alumni Network Launch Event

Wednesday, September 14, 2022
4:00 - 5:00 pm PT | 7:00 - 8:00 pm ET

We are relaunching our alumni network this fall with a virtual event and alumni panel. We invite you to share this opportunity with your current students and any alumni you are in contact with. All current Linked Learning students and alumni are welcome to join.

Alumni Panelists

Josselin Lopez
Alum
Health Academy
Oakland Tech High

Aaron Morales
Alum
Academy of Health Sciences
Porterville High School

Alivia Ross
Alum
Academy of Law & Justice
Cabrillo High School

Patricio Ruano
Alum
Biomedical Pathway
STEM Academy of Hollywood

Hear from Linked Learning alumni in an interactive panel on their career and academic journeys and find out what tips and advice they have for life after high school.

In addition to the panel, the launch event will include:
- Opportunities to connect with other Linked Learning students and alumni
- Information on how to access the benefits of the Network
- Opportunities to get involved

Use this sign-up form link below to register for the event!

SIGN UP HERE!